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AQENDA ITEM 1421 REPCRT OF TRB INTERNATIONAL LAW COM4ISSION  ON TRR WORK OF ITS
FORTY-SECOND SESSION (m ) (A/45/10, A/45/469)

AQENDA  ITEM 1401 ORAPT CODE OF CRIMRS  AQAINST THE PEACE AND SECURITY OF MANKIND
(m) (A/45/437)

1. Mr. (Braail),  referring to the draft  art icles  on the

- i
I

non-navigational  uses of  international  wateraoursee,  said that  the art icles  on
protection and preservation adopted by the Coanniaaion  at its forty-second session
were dispensable, since all the obligations set out in them wets contained by
implication in previous art icles. Furthermore, i t  was doubtful  that  the protection
of the marine environment, which was dealt with in other i?atruments,  fell within
the scope of the articles under consideration. Legal texts ahould be limited to
the eaaentJ.ala, which should be expressed as ulearly  as possible. That
notwithstanding, Braail  would not oppose the adoption of articles 22 to 25.

2. *%mergency  sJ tuationa” (art. 27) occurred suddenly and caused, or goaed an
imminent threat of causing, serious harm to other States. Nowever, Varmf  ul
conditions” (art. 26), although not arising as abruptly, could alao be harmful to
other Statea. Neither article expressly linked the situations or conditions in
question to watercoursea, but such a link could be inferred from the examples of
cauaea given in the two atticlear moreover, there would be no justification for
including in a set of articles on watercourses provisions on phenomena not linked
to watercourses. However, Braail  would like the articles to be drafted with more
precision.

3. Braail  was satisfied with tha drafting of the provisions on the obligations of
States in the case of harmful conditions or emergency situations. In the case of
harmful conditions, %here was only an obligation to take all appropriate measures
to prevent or mitigate them. In the case of emergency situations, there was in
addition an obligation immediately to inform potentially affected States and
competent international organiaationa. Reference was also made to the possibility
of an obligation to develop joint plans for responding to emergencies, where
appropriate. Such an obligation depended on whether States agreed on the need to
develop such plans, but the text of article 27 was not explicit on that question.

4. Braail  hoped that the articles referred by the Commission to the Drafting
Committee could be drafted in such a way as to avoid too many divisions. For
example, it saw no reason why the articles on the regulation and management of
international  watercourses should be separate, since regulation was just one aspect
of management - Nor did it see the difference between the provision stipulating
thtt States should co-operate in identifying needs and opportu&tiea  for regulation
and the provision stipulecing that States should enter into consultations,  at the
request of any of them, concerning the establishment of joint organizationa  for
management. The provisions in question could even be considered as unnecessary, in
the light of article 4, paragraph 3. If the reference to management was
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I maiataiaed, the Concept  of management should not be defined in terms of
@*funatlons”~ it should  be defined expressly  and should cover regulation,

5. Braail agreed with the Commilreion  metiers who felt that if the provisione on
the protection of water resource6  and installatione were needed they should refer
only to the prOtsCtiOn  of inatallationa, since the protection of water rebourceb
was indistinguishable from the protection of watercoursea, which was the object of
the draft article8, It was doubtful that the inclusion  of a provisiori  on the
protection of in8tallationa  in time of armed conflict was either necessary or
appropriate. It would be better to deal with that issue in the context of the
rules governing the conduct of State6 in time of armed conflict. Such rules would
apply to watercourse8 and to watercourse installations without any need for special
provisions in the draft articles under consideration.

6. Bras11  endorsed the concept embodied in article 24, namely, “the absence of
priority among navigational and non-navigational uses of watercourses”. But
paragraph 2 of the article should be redrafted ao aa to indicate in a more
straightforward meaner  that the relationship between different uses should be
determined by the States concerned themaelvea.

7, With regard to the annex proposed by the Special Rapporteur on the
implementation of the draft articles, Bras11 was not  at  al l  sure that  it  had a
proper place in a framework convention, In most instances the instrument under
preparation would be implemented through separate agreements tailored to the needs
of specific watetcouraea, and it would be implemented directly only residually.
Moat of the proposed provision6  seemed unnecessary, and rather cumbersome machinery
was not needed in order to review implementation and to consider amendments.
Amendments did not call for a special provision when the matter could be dealt with
under the Convention on the Law of Treaties. Where other criticisms of the annex
were concerned, Braail agreed that it was somewhat lacking in consistency and that
the only obligation laid down in articles 2 to 5 that embodied an acceptable
principle was the one set out in article 3, which could be included in the section
on general principlea. Bras11 also agreed that article 7 was unhelpful, and that
it was doubtful that the provision laid down in article 8 would be an improvement
on the general procedure concerning amendments laid down in the Vienna Convention.

8, In connection with the comment that the annex raised a problem of far-reaching
implicationa, the problem of  civi l  l iabil i ty,  Brasil  believed that  no provis ions
concerning the legal consequences of harm wsre needed in the articles under
consideration. However , if any such provisions were included, it would suffice to
include a single provision stating the principles of non-discrimination and equal
right of access, as  laid down in article 3, paragraph 1,  and in article 4.  In
referring the two provisions to the Drafting Committea, the Commission had thus
chosen the proper way of dealing with the problem of civil liability.

9. Where the other provisions suggested in the annex were concerned, the Special
Rapporteur had himself acknowledged that the time had not yet come for action on
the text and had recommended that only two provisions should be referred to the

/ . . .
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Drafting Committtte, rerrerving the poeribility  of submitting new proposals at the
following aebsion. In that connection, Bras11  urged the Special Rapporteur not to
insiat on submitting the proposals set out in the annex once again, which would
only hinder progress on consideration of the topic.

10, M t .  (Islamic R e p u b l i c  o f  I r a n ) ,  referring to the draft  art icles  on the
non-navigational ube8 of international watercourses , said that articles 25 and 26
actually dealt with the same subject, namely, the joint exploitation of
wateroouraes  by ripax ian States. In that connection, he wished to stress the
general obligation to co-operate laid down in article 9, He noted that article 25
did not define thla term ‘@regulation’@. The definition adopted by the International
Law Association in 1980 was aatiafaotory, in his view. Once again in connection
with article 25, he wished to draw the Committee’6  attention to the negative impact
that regulation of a watercourse could have on the territory of States situated
downstream. Article 25 should deal with such a situation, since in many cases the
construction of regulation works upstream had been a source of conflict between
States. Naturally, such a provision would have to reconcile the traditional
concept of the use of international watercourses, baaed on the assumption that the
principle of State sovereignty  should prevail, with the current evolution in the
rights and obligations of States in exercising their territorial competence.
Unquestionably, neighbouring States had to meet requirements that limited the
freedom of action that States normally had in governing their territories.

11, The fundamental principle to bear in mind was that all riparian  States could
undertake the conetruction  of works on an international watercourse, provided that
such construction did not cause appreciable harm outside their territory. The
purpose of that principle was to guarantee equitable and rational use of the water,
and was in keeping with the obligation of watercourse States not to cause
appreciable harm, as indicated in draft article 0. That was a principle of
customary law solemnly reaffirmed in Principle 21 of the 1972 Stockholm Declaration
on the Human Environment. All States thus had the sovereign right to exploit their
resources pursuant to their own environmental policies, provided that they ensured
that activit ies  within their  jurisdict ion did not  cause serious harm to the
environment of other States. It would be wrong to oonc1ul.e that that principle
entitled a State to pronounce on the economic policy of another State and to
obstruct its economic development plans.

12, With regard to article 26, in his country’s view, the term “management”
included the functions listed in paragraph 2, but also, fJ+st and foremost, the
regulation of watercourses. For that reason,  that function should occupy a
prominent place among the duties of the organiaationa rer#ponsible  for managing an
international watercourse. Although organiaationa of that type catered to a
practical need, his delegation did not share the view that their establishment
should be obligatory, In that connection, it was neceasarl to avoid the errors
which might arise from the current wording, which need not be interpreted as
implying that the obligation to enter into con6ultationa involved the obligation to
achieve some result. Nor did his delegation take the view that those organisations
must of necessity include all the watercourse States, since a number of river
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aommissione ourre:Atly funationed  effeatively without numbering all the riparian
States among their members.

13. His delegation aupported unreservedly the view that article 28 should prohibit
not only the aontamination  of watercouraea, but aloo any aativity designed  to cut
off an enemy@8  water eupply. The result would be that not only contamination, but
also drying up and diverting waterooursea  would be prohibited. All those
aativities were both war crime8 and orimes againrt humanity. The provisions  were
designed to protect the oivilian popul-tion  against the harm oacaaioned  by armed
conflicts, and were ooncordant  with Additional Protoaol I to the 1949 Geneva
Conventions, and in partiaular with the provisions therein regarding protection of
objeate indiopensable to the aurvival of the civilian population, such ab
drinking-water supplies and irrigation worka. The conoept of inviolabil i ty  of
watercourses and their associated installation8 refleated humanitarian
considerations. The question wab whether that immunity should be waived when those
objects served direatly  to support a military operation. Hia Qovernment advocated
the absolute  immunity of wateraourmes, in view of the extreme difficulty of
distinguishing between oivilian and military use. That was atill truer of dikes
and damer even when they served to support military operations, they must be
protected as structure6 and installations whose purpose was to contain dangerous
forces, in view of the pernicious effects of their destruation  on the civilian
population.

14. With regard to annex I, hi8 delegation rrtrongly favoured the idea of enabling
private enterprises to obtain aompensation  for any harm that had been suffered,
without involving the watercourse Statea in the dispute. It seemed sensible to
ensure acae8a by thorre enterpriaee  to the courts of all the wateraourse  States,
thereby avoiding the neaeasity  for small enterpriae8  to have recourse to diplomatic
procedures. Nevertheless,  it should be borne in mind that in some cases that
solution would involve a reform of the judicial systems,  whioh would not be readily
acceptable. Hie delegation wished to put on record its serious reservations as to
whether the ordinary courts were in a position to apply international law on
liabil i ty  in sett l ing such disputes,  Consequently,  i t  would be desirable to
continue to ctudy  the potential effects of application of suah a criterion on the
functioning of States’ jurisdictional ay6tem8,  partiaularly where States did not
have a sufficient number of suitable officials. In order to avoid those
diffioultiee, his  delegation suggested  that  the art icles  in quest ion should be
included in an optional protocol to the future framework convention on the law of
the non-navigational uses of international watercourses.

15. Nr. YEPEZ (Venetuela)  began by stressing the substantial progress achieved on
the topic “Draft Code of Crimes against the Peace and Security of Mankind” and the
work accomplished by the Working Group that had studied the question of the
establishment of  an international  criminal  jurisdict ion.

16. Turning to the topic “Jurisdictional immunities of States and their property’*,
he said that it had been a logical decision to postpone the final adoption of the
article8 revised by the Drafting Committee until the Commission  had completed its

/ . . .
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(Mr.)

second reading and conaidoration  of the remaining articler at ite forty-third
68~8ion. With regard to the title of part III of the draft artialor,  his
delegation would have preferred the term nBxceptiona  to Btate immunity”, but it did
not ogporm  aome other formulation such aa @‘Casea  in which the immunity of one State
oannot be invoked before the court8  of another State’@.

17. Draft artiole 12, on contract8 of enqdoyment,  must be retained, aa
safeguarding  the possibility  for employees of a foreign State to have reoouree  to
the national  aourts in the defenae  of their  rights. The wording of paragraph 1 of
that article was oonfuaed,  and his delegation supported the proposal to delete the
referenoe t o  %ocial aeaurity*Br The exaeptions provided under paragraph 2 should
also be limited, by deleting subparagraphs (a) and (b).

18, Artiole 13, which set out to regulate the extraaontraotual liability of the
8tate in reepeat of non-conuneraial aots ,  should  be deleted,  basical ly beaayae
oxoeptiona  to State immunity must be reduced to a minimum. Alternatively,  the
provision should be olarified and mac!e  more speoifio, partioularly  with regard to
the phrase “the act or omission wnioh ie alleged to be attributable to the State",
and with regard to the connection between the author of the act or omisrion and the
defendant State.

19. With regard to article 14, dealing with ownerehip,  possession and use of
property, hie delegation favoured the deletion of subparagraphs (o), (d) and (e) of
paragraph 1, the introduction into subparagraph (b) of the ooncept of property
situated in the forum State, and the deletion of paragraph 2.

20. Article 15, on patents, trade marks and intellectual or industrial property,
oould be deleted, since its provisions wore subsumed in other provisions of the
draft articles, or because it could be covered in the international legislation
regulating the question.

21. His delegation supported the deletion of article 16, on fiacal matters, having
regard to the criterion that exceptions to state immunity must be reduced to the
indispeneable  and relevcnt minimum.

22. With regard to article 19, “Effect of an arbitration agreement”, it would be
preferable not to include subparagraph (d) on the reaognition  of the award; it
would be useful for tFe provision to specify that the act of concluding the
arbitration agreement to which the article referred did not imply subjeation to the
jurisdiction of the forum State, 80 a8 to avoid confusing the arbitration agreement
with the waiver of immunity.

23. On the understanding that the measure6 of nationalisation  were soverefp  acts
of the Gtate, his delegation agreed with the majority of member8 of the Commienion
that article 20 should be deleted.

24. One question of particular importance wab that concerning State immunities in
respect of property from measures of constraint, to be regulated in part IV by
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artialer 21, 22 and 23. Hir delegation considered that  the draft  artialea muat
come nloser to a broad and non-restrictive  concept of immunity from execution or
from meaaurea  of constraint on the property of a State. The draft artioles must
clearly set forth the prinaipls  of non-execution on the property of a foreign State
in the territory of the forum State, It would be possible to Work  on the text of
artialer 21 and 22 of the reuond alternative submitted by the Special Rapporteur,
with the proviso that the word& ‘land haa a oonneation  with the objeat of the claim,
or with tho agenay or inrtrumentality  againrrt whioh the prooeeding  wab directed”,
in paragraph 1 (a) of article 21, must be retained, and that, in paragraph 1 (c) of
artiole 22, the wordr “and  used for monetary purpoaeb’*  muat not be inoluded. The
wording of paragraph 2 of the new artiale  22 should refleot the idea that the
property referred to in paragraph 1 of that artiole would be protected agains\‘. any
form of meaaureb  of oonatraint.  In principle, the new article 23 was unneceaaary.

25. Turning to the topic of the law of the non-navigational uaeb of international
wateraouraea,  he said that  art iole 24 required olarif ioation, The partlea to the
“agreement  to the aontrary” referred to in paragraph 1 should be specified.
Various  factors must be taken into aooount in that article, inaluding  the need to
aeoure or maintain a high level of water quality for the health of the population,
and domestic and agrioultural use8 , arr well as the use of water with adverse
effeota on the environment.
provisione  of article 2s.

It warn also important to clarify and develop the
In paragraph 1, the obligation for international

watercourse States to co-operate when one of them 60 requeated, with a view to
regulating international  wataroouraoa ,  rhould be directly established, and the
putgone of such regulation specified. Paragraph 2 might stipulate only the
obligation for the wateroourre Stster to reach an agreement on the construction and
maintenanoe  of workr relating to the watercourse.

26. With regard to artiole 26, the obligation outlined in paragraph 1 ehould be
extended to include not only %onaultationat’  but alao %egotiationett and
O*inetitutionalisation’@  of the appropriate management mechaairrm. The term
“organisation@o might be replaced by “aommisaionto  or another more appropriate term.
Similarly, the function8 outlined in paragraph 2 might be spelled out even more
olearly. Subparagraph (b) of paragraph 2 might atate what type of information and
data should be exchanged among States1  subparagraph  (d) should be clarified,
particularly the term t*multi-purposet*# the reference in subparagraph (e) to
t’proposing .,. decisions of the watercourse States” should be clarifiedr
subparagraph (f) could envisage clean-up and environmental protection measures and
human health.

27. In article 27, paragraph 1, the word8 “shall employ their best effortst’  could
be replaced by aome  more specific wording, paragraph 2 might also provide for the
obligation to negotiate t8agreementstt  or gtarrangementstt~  the reference to
“international  watercourses” in paragraph 2 (b), could be deleted. Article 28
could be divided into two parts
with armed conflict.

, one dealing with peaceful ubeb, the other dealing
However, the word ttinviolablett should be replaced by a more

approPriate  word.

/ . . .
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28. Annex  I entitled  @%nplemsntation  of the draft articlrs81 required further study
and thought. In light of tha jBroposa1  contaiaob in paragraph 313 of the
Commission~s  rapoft, tha anaax should be substantial ly  awndad, Sinca the question
daalt  with in artiolo 6 was bsing dealt with in anothor  draft the artiala should be
daletad. Articlas  7 and 8 could be movad  to tha part dealing with final
provisions~ Moraovar,  the annax could ba part of an optional document oa tha oivil
liability rbgime in order to make redress for injury availabla to individuals.

29. El8 dalegation  was graatly pleased by tha Co~issiongs provisional adoption of
tha text of articles 22 to 27 whiah comprised parts IV and V of the draft artioles
and whiah refarrad to protection and praservation and to harmful conditions and
emergenay situations.

30. w. RAWIFI  (Egypt) said that his country had always attached partiaular
importance to tha law of tha non-navigational uses of international wateraourses,
sinoe that affeotad good-neighbourly &elation8  betwean  tha States in the Nila
basin. For that reasonI  the efforts being mada to ensure that the first reading of
the draft articlas on the topic was completad  during tha current term of offiae of
members of the Comission ware laudable.

31. Although the text of draft artiale  24 was balanced, paragraph 2 should make
referenoe  to the obligation not to causa appreciable harm whiah was the subjeat of
article 8 of the draft articles.

32. The term ~*regulationog in the t i t le of  draft  art icle 25 did not  rafleot either
the essence or the purpose of the article. At first glanca it would seem that the
article really set forth principles whioh were regulated in other provisions of the
draft articles. Howaver, no final judgemont aould be made on the articla until the
Cosnnission defined the term g”regulation~g.

33. In the view of his delegation draft articla 26 was of vital importance since
it contemplated the possibility that wateroourse States might establish a joint
organisation for the management of a watercoursa. That provision was indispensable
in order to protect international watercourses and to ensure that they were put to
the best  possible use,

34. lie agreed with the general thrust of draft article 27, which focused on the
protection of  water resources and instal lat ions.

35. It would be a good idea , when preparing a new version of draft artiole 28, to
refer to the rules of international law applicable in cases of armed conflict,
since by doing so any possible omissions would be filled.

36. With respect to the text of annox I proposed by the Special Rapporteur and
contained in chapter IV of the Commission~s  report,  he pointed out that the title
did not clearly reflect the content of the annex* Furthermore, a detailed analysis
should be made of tha relationship between alaims for compensation made by
individuals and those made by States. Furthermore, it would be wsll to delete or

/ .I.
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amend artiala 3, paragraph 2, of tha annexr sinaa it contaiaeb a clausa which had
nothing to do with the draft artialas, namely, tha invitation to Statas to
ao-oparata in tha developmant  of intarnstional law relating to raspoasibility  and
l i a b i l i t y . LiLawise, articles 7 and 8 of the aanax sarvad no real purposa  within
tha draft  artialas.

37. As some delegations had pointad out, aach watarooursa was a world unto itself
and had its own charaataristics. Adoption of ths draft articlas would  naka it
possible for r.ountrias  which belongad  to each of thosa worlds to apply directly in
their own territory a sat of rules whioh  were in the natura of a framework
instrument.

38. Hr. w (Japan), raferring to the programa of work outlined in
paragraph 638 of tha Cosnnissiongs  raport (A/IS/lO), said that the Cosunissioa  should
make avery effort to aonaluda tha second raadiaag of the draft artioles on
jurisdiotional  imaaunitias  of Statas asd thair propotty during the current term of
offica of i ts  mosabers. In that connaatioa rubstsntial  progress had been,made
thanks to tha efforts of tha Spaaial Rapporteur.

39. With regard to chagtor III of the report, he was plsasad  to learn that draft
artioles 12 to 28 had besa refarred to the Drafting Coamrittaa  and that the latter
had raachad agreament  to provisionally adopt draft articlas 1 to 16, with the
exception of paragraph 1 (b) (iii) m of articlas 2 aad 11.

40. The international cosmsunity  did not have a unified position regarding State
immunity. While somo Statas were in favour of absoluta  irmaunity,  others wora
incliaed  to favour limited immunity. Vader tha aircumstasses,  it would be wisa  to
establish rules concairning  the extent to whiah Stata issnunity  could or should be
limitad, According to the text of tha draft artiolas prapared by tha Cossaission,
there were two types of provisions, Tha first type, which would includa thosa in .
parts I and II, l stablished that States aould, in prinoipla, anjoy immunities  with
certain l imitations. The seaond typa l laboratad tha soope and extent of tha limits
on State inrmunities. He commondeb  the Comfssion  Sot Ata l fforts to seek a
aonseasus regarding what types of State activity should enjoy imsusity.  The
Commission was acting in a realistio manner , without going too deaply  into
theoratical mattars  concerniug  general  priaoiplas of the jurisdict ional  imunities
of States. He hoped that an equally realistlo approaoh would be adopted in efforts
to aomplete  the second reading of the draft articles.

41. He raaalled  the proposal by the Spaoial  Rapporteur conoerning paragraph 3 of
the newly combinad article 2, which stated that one of the ariteria for determining
irrmunity should be whether or not a givan operation corraspondad  to ggcosunercial
transaction”. The purpose of that proposal was to win broad acaeptanae, taking
into acaount tha faat that some States attached importanaa to govarnmont purpose
while othars supported the primacy of the nature of a transaction as tha tart for
determining whether or not a transaction was co-rcial.

/ . . .
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42. Tka axprassion **tha ralavant  rulas  of general  intarnational  law** in art icla 5
(original  art . 6) should be dalatrd  sinca,  othenisa,  tha saopo of tha isununity
would ba unclaar. Howovorr  taking into account the fact that article 5 was related
to tha othar artfulas,  it might be bettar to wait until consideration of tha
remaining articlas had been complatad  befora  considaring  whether or not the
bracketed phrasa  should be rataiaed.

43. IUs delegation was pleased to saa that articla 11 (m) was mora aaceptable  as
ourrently raformulated, In that raspact ho praisad tha afforts made by the Special
Rapporteur to clarify thosa casas in which a Stata l ntarprisa was considered
indepandent of the Stata and subject to tha same l las with regard to
rasponsibility  as natural or juridicial  persons,

44. With regard to Stata imnunity  from moamras of constraint (arts. 21 and 221,
in view of tha diffarenca  of opinion surrounding that issue, the Cotiission  should
aonsider  tha issue in dapth with a viaw to ochiaving  a proper balance of the
various criteria applioabla  to aach articla.

45. With regard to chapter IV of tha Conmissiongs  raport on tha law of the
non-navigational uses of international wateraoursas, his delagation noted that the
fifth and sixth repcrts  of tha Special Bapportaur  had given rise to useful
discussions. The sacond  part of tha fifth report (cVCN.22ltAdd.2) included
articles 24 Md 25, and tha first part of tha sixth report (A/CD.4/427 and Corr.1
and Add.1)  contained thrae new articlas 26 to 28 Md a naw annex I. It was
gratifying to note that the Conmission  had concludad its considaration of
articles 24 to 28, together with articla 3, paragraph 1, and article 4 of annex I,
Md had then referrad them to tha Drafting Cosssittaa, It also noted that,  atter
examining the report of the Drafting Cossaittee, the Cormnission had adopted draft
articles 22 to 27 provisionally. Tha purposa of the work on that topia was to draw
up a basic framework convsntion , M approach towards completion of tha first
reading during the currant terms of office of its msmbers.

46. Turning to article 25, he welaomed the Special Rapporteur’s  efforts to reach a
balanced solution to the complex question of usas of international wateroourses.
While recognising in genaral the neoessity to ragulate international watercourses,
Japan expected the Connission to undertake exhaustive discussions so as to clarify
the content of the legal obligations of oath Stato, the mcdalitios  of partioipation
of each State in those rogulations, and of the burdon-sharing that aooompanied
regulation.

47. Japan agreed with the idea of joint management of international waturcourses
as one of tho important modalities of Sntornational co-operatioa, for which the
Commission must consider tha issue further. Oivea tho framework nature of the
Convention, draft articles should be drsaribed  in general term and the speoifie
oontents Mb management functions of such organisations should be dealt with in
future bilateral or rogional watercourse sgreesmnts.

/ . . .
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48, It was aocassary  for tha Cosmission  to undertake  a furthar aramination of tho
contents  of the obligatioas of l ach State ia raspaat of the draft articlas,
proposed in annax I l

such as examination
for raliaf to iadividuals  who suffarod  dmsgo, Only aftar

should t&e Comission  start to aoasider  tha artiolas in
specif lo terms, 1.0. whethar they should k incorporatad into tha body of the draft
articles or attached tharoto as an optional protocol.

49. W. m (Australia) said that, despita  the remark made ia paragraph 243
of tha Commissioa’s  report, he had some briaf cmnts to maka on the issues, as
yat unresolved by the Comissionr conaarning the )urisdictional  immaitios of
States and thOir property. Thosa issws wara of Aqortanca  if the draft artiolas,
Md sny oonvantion that might amerge tharafrom, wara to achiovo  a broad measura  of
aoceptanco,  aspaoially by thosa Statas in whoaa  aourts issuas of lamunity most
of ten arose l

50' The first issue was whothar special provision should k made for State
enterprises with ragrsgatod Stata property. Many States aonducted aspoots  of their
affairs through separata corporations l stablished under their own law and having
t i t le  to  thair own proper ty . The courts of other Statas would nonsally  rocoqniso
the separate status and property of such l ntitias and, in mast aircusmtaaoesr
questions of tha liability of tha Stata itsalf for acts of a repasato l atity would
normally not ariso, Thosa wara not issws of )urisdictiosal  imuxity  striotlp
so-called but issues of substantive liability. Such issues were not regulated by
the currant draft articles, although it might be dasirabla  to add a savings clause
to make cloar that the draft artiales wora without projudioa to the attribution of
say liability to a given legal l ntity uadar the law gowrning  the status and
transactions of that eatity. Australia favourad  raaognition  of tha institution of
State enterprises with sagrogatod Stat0 property. Such a ahang@ to the draft
articles might well l nablo sow Statas to accapt other propsad provisions,
especially those concerning axocution  against property set aside for usa by State
enterprises.

51. Referring in particular to the terms of draft artialas 12 to 28, as proposed
by the Special Rapportaur, ho pointad out that dtaft art iclo 13, as  wcrdad,
accorded with tho praotioe  of thcso States which had takoa a public position oa the
issue of personal injuries Md damaga  to proparty. Tha draft articla  should not be
limited to traffio acaidonts nor to l vents covarod  by insurance. To make clear the
sgeaific aharaater of that provision, his delegation saw merit in tha proposod
proviso to the offect that articla 13 was without prejudiaa to sny issuo of Stat0
respons ib i l i ty . It should likawisa  be providad  that article 13 appliod only to
injuries or damage dona by a parsoa  in tho torritory of tha forum State. His
delegation could not agree with the objection that it was iocongruous  for
artiole 13 to provide for the l iabil i ty  of tho State i tsolf  in asses where a
diplomatlo raprasentativa  of the State, whose aot causad  the injury, would be
imnuno  from l iabil i ty. Diplomatic kmnunity  was quit0 distinct from State
isllnunity.

/ . . .
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52. So far as draft article 14 was concerned, he could not agree that paragraph 1,
sub-clauses (c) to (a) could simply be deleted, because the principle underlying
that  legislat ion was val id. In none of those cases could the fact that one
alaimaat  was a State be allowed to prevent the local courts from deciding on the
disputed claims. The draft article should be retained whether or not the aforesaid
sub-clauses were retained.

53. Draft article 15 should be extended to cover new categories of intellectual
property rights generally reoogniaed, such as rights in computer programs. Draft
article 19 should be limited to the specific issue of jurisdiction over the conduct
of arbitrations, leaving the recognition and enforcement of arbitral awards to be
dealt with by other provisions , especially the provision dealing with commercial
contracts Md the recognition and enforcement of arbitral awards. Draft article 20
was perhaps not strictly necessary, but it might be better to retain it.

54. On the issuo of execution and enforcement of judgems=lts,  his delegation
supported the view of the majority of the Commission in preferring the second
alternative version of articles 21 to 23 proposed by the Special Rapporteur,
especially if the words in brackets in draft article 21, paragraph 1 (c), were
omitted. It must be stressed that no question arose as to the execution against
genoral State property of judgements obtained against a separate State enterprise
with its own legal personality. Accordingly, draft article 23, which dealt with
segregated State property, should be retained.

55. Draft article 26 also needed to be considered in the context of enforoement.
As it stood, the article was ambiguous: it was not clear whether the isununity  was
from the making of a court order requiring a State to perform or refrain from
performing a specifio  act, or merely from suffering a monetary penalty for
violating such M order. Article 26 should therefore be reformulated in order to
make i t  c l e a r e r ,

56. With regard to draft article 24, on service of process, the Special Rapporteur
apparently proposed to delete paragraph 1 (a), which was not desirable and was
inconsistent with the basic principle of consent.

67. With regard to draft article 25, there had been a suggestion to include a
requirement that a court should not issue a default judgement without considering
m whether the foreign State was immune. That certainly warranted further
considerationr  there had been cases where default judgements had been issued in
circumstances where it seemed reasonably clear that the defendant State could have
relied on immunity. Moreover,  the rules relating to default judgements were very
much part of the internal procedural law of each State. If such a special
provision was to be inserted, three limitations should be imposed. F i r s t ,  t h e
provision should extend only to the issue of immunity; secondly, the court should
not be required to go beyond the facts as they appeared on the papers before itt
and, thirdly, that principle should apply to the question of whether it appeared
that the defendant was a foreign State as defined.

/ . . .
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58. Mr. gEKQMAKI  (Finland), speaking on behalf of the five Nordio States’-
Denmark, Iceland, Norway, Sweden and Finland - on the issue of the non-navigational
uses of international watercourses, referred to draft articles 22 to 27
provisionally adopted by the Commission in 1990. Since the Nordie aountries had
already commented on the matters in question in their two previous statementa,
endorsing the Commission’s approach in general, the current statement would be
restricted to some brief comments.

59. First, articles 22 to 25, which were quite generally formulated, contained
broad principles or statements of environmental policy rather than detailed rules.
The implementation of the provisions on the prevention, reduction and control of
pollution would be determined on the basis of local circumstances. The sort of
co-operation established in regard to planned measures (part III of the draft),
which consisted in the duties to notify and consult, should be fully appliaable  to
ensure adequate environmental protection. It might be necessary to spell that out
more clearly in the draft.

60. The Nordic countries noted that as a result of changes made in articles 26
and 27 in order to clarify the distinction between
s i tua t ions

“normal” haaards and emergency
- as suggested by many countries, including the Nordic countries

themselves - and as a result of the deletion of the reference to equity in
article 26, the environmental provisions of the draft were very close to being
f inaliaed. Furthermore, the Nordic countries would like to reiterate their view
that when the relationship between the different uses was established care should
be taken to avoid a mere ~ settlement that ignored the interests of future
users and those of the community at large.

61. On the subject of annex I, on which Governments’ comments had been requested,
the Nordic countries endorsed the approach taken by the Special Rapporteur, who
believed that watercourse problems should be resolved on the private level, through
courts and administrative bodies, in so far as possible (A/CN.4/427,  para. 39).
The annex was based on a number of general principles, such as use of domestic
remedies, non-discrimination and equal access. In drawing up the annex, the
Special Rapporteur had used the Nordic Convention of 1974 on the Protection of the
Environment as a tiource of inspiration, and had used the experience gained at the
regional  level, especially within the framework of the Organisation of Economic
Co-operation and Development,
pollut ion.

in tackling problems relating to transboundary
Several reasons spoke for domestic procedures at the private level:

they were usually less costlyt they involved the individuals and companies actually
engaged in the relevant activities2 they provided a more effective incentive to
comply with the rulesi in certain cases they were faster than diplomatic channels;
they led to legally binding and enforceable determinations of the relevant parties’
obligationsl  and they encouraged regional co-operation in the management of the
particular watercourse system. Obviously, the weight of such considerations
depended on the particular circumstances.

62. The provisions of annex I atressed what was essential for the establishment of
a non-discriminatory private-remedies system, and reflected exist ing texts. The
Nordic countries were ready to support the ideas of non-discrimination, equal right

/ . . .
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ol amomm rod iafornutiorr, u l xptorrod ia l rtioles  3 to 5. They @harod the
goboral opiaioa that utiolor 6 to 8 -at boyoad tlm roopa of a frmework
agroeaoat  . The id.8 of aoavoalag  a aoaforonoo  of tbo part&or  appeared to bo
uahmlpful with regard to tb dr8ft undmr ooaaidor~tioa,  md the amoadnmat provirion
wu li&owir~ hardly uaurary. Am to tlm plaoo of artiolor 1 to 5, it war lemr
h#orturt  whothor they were ultiutoly Laaorporatod  iato the body of the draft or
iaoludod in aa aaaa8*

63. TM proporod  iartitutioaal l rrmganoato muat  moot tha roquirmonts of
off ioiobt mamgowat. 1s l nm eau8 tha l rtablirbamat of )oiat  oomnirrionr  might
k too aumbormmo,  partioululy ia rompoat  of mall bouadrry riwrr. The Nordia
eouatrior  amumd that fa ruah oaror  the iortitutioaal  ruggortionr  would be
ruffioioat~y floxiblo.


